
 

Dear Parents and Caregivers 
Thank you to all the parents and extended family who came to watch the students 
at Athletics Day on Friday, 7 March, this was another successful day.   

 
This week we had Brett Lee come and talk to the students about Internet Safety and how to 
recognise a potential problem when meeting people in cyber space. He did a presentation to 
Year 7 and 8 students and another to Years 9 to 13. Brett Lee is an Australian and ex-
policeman who worked in the area of cyber crimes. He presented at the College two years ago. 
Unfortunately we were not able to host a parent session this year, so please ask your child 
what they learnt and how you can help.  Another aspect of cyber safety is posting sensible, safe 
messages. These could be text, photos or video. When I was asked about this last week by the 
Ashburton Guardian I suggested that all of us should think ‘would my Grandmother be 
pleased to see what I am sharing?’ It is surprising how quickly embarrassing information can 
spread.  It can be truly viral.  This Wednesday, 19 March the Attitude presenters are providing 
a parent session on teenagers which I hope those attending will find useful.  
 
This week we have launched a new ticket system for students who are doing the right thing. 
The first focus area is the College uniform although teachers are not limited to this area. Once 
a student has 10 tickets, they hand them to their form teacher who issues a 10 PRIDE award.  
Students can collect these and later redeem them for items in a shop.  This is an initiative by 
the PB4L (Positive Behaviour for Learning) team.  We are working with the Ministry of 
Education and are one year into a five year project. I am looking forward to seeing how this 
works and what other changes we will make in the future to improve the behavioural system 
at the College. 
 
At the Meet the Form Teacher meetings, some parents asked if it was possible to have a list of 
all the assessment times during the year. I have discussed this with staff and have come to the 
conclusion that a calendar with all assessment times would be very difficult to read and be out 
of date quickly as some assessment times will change. One reason assessment dates could 
change is that students may not be ready for an assessment as a group, therefore it would be 
little point in doing the assessment at that time. However, each student is given a general 
outline of their course by their teacher which has approximate times. Teachers give updates to 
their students on when the assessment will occur and this should be written in their diaries. 
Students should develop their own individual assessment calendar and update it if there is a 
change. Some teachers put this information on their wikis which can be viewed on our 
website. Part of the lifelong learning at school is developing organisational skills and your help 
to develop these skills in our students is very much appreciated.  
 
John Schreurs 
Principal 
 

Mauri tū mauri ora 

An active soul is a healthy soul. 
 

Term 1   Last day Thursday, 17 April 
Term 2   Monday, 5 May – Friday, 4 July 
Term 3   Monday, 21 July – Friday, 26 September 
Term 4   Monday, 13 October – Friday, 12 December 
 

School Office    8.30am – 4.00pm 
Uniform Shop Hours   Every Thursday during term time 1.00pm – 4.00pm 



Year 11-13 Blazer Fitting Day  Friday, 21 March 
Big Buddy Water Fight   Friday, 21 March 
ICAS Permission Slips Due   Friday, 21 March 
Year 9/10 Netball Trials   Tuesday, 25 March 
Senior Netball Trials    Wednesday, 26 March 
NZSSS Triathlon in Gisborne   Thursday, 27 – Saturday, 29 March 
NZSSS Golf/Croquet Tournament  Saturday, 29 March 
Teacher Only Day    Monday, 31 March 
Year 10 ECAN Field Trips   Tuesday, 1 – Thursday, 3 April 
CSSS Inter Schools Dressage in ChCh Wednesday, 2 April 
South Island Athletics in Timaru  Friday, 4 April 
Aoraki SS Croquet Champs   Wednesday, 9 April 
Canterbury Zones Primary Swim  Thursday, 10 April 
Aoraki SS Mountain Biking   Saturday, 12 April 
Aoraki SS Squash Champs   Tuesday, 15 April 
Teacher Only Day    Friday, 23 May 
Teacher Only Day    Thursday, 13 November 

 
 

Our cancellation line phone number is 302 8904.  Please use this number to check 
on the cancellation/postponement of any school trips, sport activities and for news 
updates on weather. 
 

Lost property is put on display from time to time in the Hall Foyer.  Any items remaining at the end of 
the week are donated to the Red Cross.  Named items are returned to students. 
 
 

Soon you will be able to access information regarding your child/ren at Mount Hutt College through a 
secure portal.  You will be able to view your child’s timetable, attendance and check details such as 
address and phone numbers currently in our database.  Details including username and passwords will 
be out shortly. 
 

Information from the exchange organisation STS is available in the Library or go to sts-education.co.nz. 
 
Student Exchange Australia New Zealand has asked us to pass on this information: 
Scholarships valued from $2,500 up to $13,900 are open to students between 15-18 years of age and 
offer the unique opportunity to live and study overseas for a semester or year. Students can also make a 
saving of up to $1,000 off their exchange program fee with an Early Bird Discount: The deadline for 
scholarship and early bird discount submissions for all programmes departing between October 2014 – 
March 2015 is Monday, 31st March 2014.  Visit www.studentexchange.org.nz,  or call 0800 440 079 
for more information. 
 

Student accounts will be emails/sent home this week.  Most of the curriculum charges for the year 
have now been made.  Please make payments online, cheque, credit card or cash.  If you have any 
queries, please contact the school office. 
 

On Friday, 21 March we are holding a day whereby Year 11-13 students (with/without their parents) 
can be fitted for a Mount Hutt College blazer.  These fittings are by appointment only and can be made 
by using our online booking system. 
 
We have some second hand blazers for sale (prices ranging in between $180-$200).  A new blazer has 
an approximate five week make time ($250). 
 

http://sts-education.co.nz/
http://manage.sendandreceive.com.au/ch/8216/2dwmwkk/1144018/51d456yth.html
http://manage.sendandreceive.com.au/ch/8216/2dwmwkk/1144018/51d456yth.html


To book your appointment, go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz in your browser, and enter the event 

code Y8BCX. Then follow these simple steps: 
 

First enter your name, your student's name, and your email 
address.  If you need to book for more than one student, 
change the “Book for x students” setting, and enter the 

other student's name. 

Then you'll see a timetable showing times that are available. 
Simply click on the time that suits you. 

 

When you have finished, your appointment timetable will be emailed to you.  You can return to the site 

and enter the event code Y8BCX again to change your appointment time.  If you don't have internet 
access or have any queries, please call Lisa Cooke at the school office (phone 302 8437). She will be 
able to make a booking for you.  

Bookings will close on Thursday, 20 March at 3.00pm. 

Thanks to everyone who has supported us so far.  We have sold three $100 raffles.  Congratulations to 
the winners: 

 Andrew Oram 

 Daphne Montgomery 

 Sandy Redmond 

We have also catered at four events so far and made over $3,000.  If you need our help please contact 
Fiona Jessep at the college. 
 

A group of our Year 7-10 students had the great opportunity to attend a free robotics workshop in 
Ashburton, organised by MCFCS (Mid Canterbury Fibre Connected Schools) run by Science Alive. The 
students worked in pairs to build their robot and then learnt how to programme their robot, using a 
computer. The Year 7 students managed to get their robots to go forwards and backwards, turn in a 
circle, use touch sensors to turn, and programmed it to turn when a sensor noticed a change in light. I 

have never seen so many engaged, 
motivated and happy students. They are 
hooked!   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
I'm not sure how much programming the Year 9/10 group achieved as 
they spent a lot of time making their robots look really cool! They were 

however completely engaged in what they were 
doing.  
 
 
 



Students at Mt Hutt College have the option of choosing to sit these assessments.   The assessments are 
an hour long and are done in Term 2 and Term 3. Students who have entered are generally taken out of 
normal class to do the test. Pupils absent on the day miss out and do not get a refund. Practice papers 
will be given out by the relevant teachers close to the date of each test. 
 
Why do the assessments?  

 The assessments give students the chance to compare themselves with others in New Zealand.  
 When the results come back for the tests that are multichoice the student is given a detailed list 

of which questions they got right and which they got wrong so the student can reflect on their 
weak areas and work on these areas in the future.  

 By doing the tests students are given practice in sitting tests under test conditions. 
 
Students can choose to do none or as many of the following assessments as they wish. 
 
Assessment Name      Year Levels             Cost           Test Date 
Computer Skills    7-13                        $8.50  20 May 
Science   7-13          $8.50  4 June 
English    7-13          $8.50  29 July 
Mathematics   7-13          $8.50            12 August 
 
Assessment costs are to cover postage, setting, printing and marking costs.  
 
If you wish your child/children to enter any of the competitions please fill in the ICAS permission sheet 
and return to the office with money in a clearly marked envelope by Friday,  21st March. 
 
More information can be gained by going to http://www.eaa.unsw.edu.au or doing a Google search of 
ICAS.  ICAS Permission slip– return to Office with money by Friday, 21st March for J Brown  

 
 

I have enclosed a total of  …………………………….  
 
Parent/Guardian Signature…………………………………….     Date…………….. 
 
Name of student……………………………………….     Form Class…………. 
 
The ticked assessments are those that my son/daughter would like to enter. 
 
Computer Skills         $8.50   Science                $8.50 
 
 
English             $8.50   Mathematics      $8.50 
 
 
Name of student……………………………………….   Form Class…………. 
 
 
The ticked assessments are those that my son/daughter would like to enter. 
 
Computer Skills         $8.50   Science                $8.50 
 
 
English             $8.50   Mathematics      $8.50 
 
 
Name of student……………………………………….   Form Class…………. 
 
 

http://www.eaa.unsw.edu.au/


Canterbury Primary Triathlon 
A group of Year 7/8 students competed at the Canterbury 
Primary Triathlon on Wednesday, 12th March with some 
outstanding results:   

 Josh Sheridan 3rd – 11 year Boys 
 Logan Currie 4th - 12 year Boys 
 Ellie Boekholt 7th – 12 year Girls 

 
Mount Hutt College Athletics Championship 
Under 12 1/2 Boys Champion  
Marcus Bishop - 1st 
Archie Redfern - 2nd 
Ben Nordqvist - 3rd 
 
Under 14 Boys Champion 
Isaac Huddleston - 1st 
Logan Currie - 2nd 
Ethan Cooke - 3rd 
 
Under 15 Boys Champion 
Dallas McLeod - 1st 
Richard Bishop - 2nd 
Jacob Keeley - 3rd 
 
Under 16.5 Boys Champion 
Oliver Callaghan - 1st 
Keegan Marsh - 2nd 
Declan O'Neill - 3rd 
 
Senior Boys Champion 
Kenji Boekholt - 1st 
Callum Smith - 2nd 
Markus Body - 3rd 
 
Under 12 1/2 Girls Champion  
Ellie Boekholt - 1st 
Tyla Harraway - 2nd 
Courtney Elliott - 3rd 
 
Under 14 Girls Champion 
Isabelle Talbot - 1st 
Aimee Elliott - 2nd 
Victoria Pluck - 3rd 
 
Under 15 Girls Champion 
Melanie Puckett - 1st 
Amelia Holmes - 2nd 
Kerra Johansen - 3rd 
 
Under 16.5 Girls Champion 
Assina Dalglish - 1st 
Juliette Lewis - 2nd 
Belinda Norrie - 3rd 
 
Senior Girls Champion 
Nicola Corbett - 1st 
Nicole Purdom - 2nd 
Mallory Oram - 2nd 
Ella McKendry - 3rd 
Emerging Talent Netball Squad 

RECORDS: 
Under 14 Girls ShotPut: Vicki Pluck 9.84m (1981 M Pawsey 9.28M) 
Under 16.5 Boys Discus: Cameron McLeod 44.40M (2013 C McLeod 39.2M) 
Under 12.5 Boys 100M : Marcus Bishop 13.40 (1997 P Shearer 13.61) 
Under 16.5 Girls ShotPut: Manaia Whatuira–Wereta (2007 A Sommerville 9.59M) 
Under 15 Boys Shotput: D McLeod 12.38M (2012 C McLeod 12.14M) 
Under 16.5 Boys Shotput : C McLeod 13.58M (2014 C McLeod 13.25M) 



The netball emerging talent squad is a training squad for netball and is made up of 17 girls. Out of 
those 17, there are four Mount Hutt College girls:  Amelia Holmes, Vicki Pluck, Melanie Puckett and 
Laura Muckle. For the next four Sundays we will be training to improve our fitness and netball skills. 
 
Rippa Rugby 
Team shot of our Year 7 Rippa Rugby team who are half way 
through a six week tournament in Ashburton. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Seasonal Influenza vaccination is again being offered free for all people aged 6 months to under the age 
of 18 years in Canterbury.  The vaccine helps protect against influenza which is a serious disease that 
spreads rapidly in the school environment, to homes and the wider community. The only effective way 
for people to protect themselves is to get vaccinated.  Vaccination is available through your general 
practice team.  Be flu strong this winter.  Dr Ramon Pink, Chair of the Immunisation Service Level 
Alliance Medical Office of Health, Canterbury DHB 
 
Belle of the Ball 
Dresses & More Extravaganza - Celtic Junior Netball Fundraiser - Come and view a wide range of 
cocktail and ball dresses, new and once worn. Grab last year’s dress and bring it along to sell! 
 
All dresses are up for sale on the night so bring your friends and family along for a great night out and 
see what’s on offer! 
 
March 28th 7.30pm - Celtic Clubrooms - Tickets $10 - Available from Somerset Grocer, Allenton Meat 
Centre or call Marie on 027 226 3670.  Free Advice - Dresses - Amanda’s Bridal - Makeup - Caron 
Shanks - Hair – DNA - Footwear - Stepping Out - Beauty Hut - Ann-Marie Ryan - Accessories - Todds 
of Ashburton - Flowers - Allenton Florist - A lucky ticket holder will receive a $50 voucher to go 
towards a dress on the night. 
 

 

 
Casual Trips on the Ashburton & Tinwald Buses 

 These are parent funded routes, ie. No Ministry Funding.  Casuals are charged $10 per one way trip. 

 Seats are limited to 2 on each bus each day – on a first in first served basis. 

 A diary is kept for these 4 seats and your student needs to be written in for the day they need to travel or 

they will not be allowed to travel on the bus. 

 Phone/text Sally-Ann on the above numbers if you want to reserve a seat. 

  

METHVEN AREA BUS GROUP 
P.O. Box 58 Methven 
Phone 3029375/0272350337 
Email: mbcadmin@clear.net.nz 
 
 



Fuel for Schools 
What is Fuel for Schools?  
Fuel for Schools is a sponsorship programme that provides mostly rural  
Primary, Intermediate and Secondary Schools throughout New Zealand with an exciting new way to 
raise additional funds. 
 
Who is operating Fuel for Schools? 
The Fuel for Schools programme is operated by Southfuels in the South Island and Northfuels in the 
North Island. 
 
How much money is this going to cost me? 
Nothing - Fuel for Schools is designed to channel support back to the children in rural communities 
that we are involved in. The programme is 100% funded from our marketing budget. We can’t think of 
a better way to say thanks to our rural customers! 
How much money can a school make being part of Fuel for Schools? 
The school receives 50 cents per 100 Litres of bulk fuel delivered by Southfuels to the bulk fuel user 
(farmers/contractor). 
 
Is there a limit on the amount of sponsorship that the school can receive? 
No. The more fuel used, the more money the school makes. To date Fuel for Schools has raised in excess 
of $200,000 nationwide. 
 
How many schools can a bulk fuel user nominate? 
A supporter can nominate one school only. 
 
How does the school actually get paid? 
Southfuels will issue a cheque on a quarterly basis to all those schools where the donation exceeds $50. 
 
How can I get involved in the Fuel for Schools Programme? 
3 easy steps for existing customers! 
1 Go online to www.southfuels.co.nz and click on the Fuel for Schools link. 
2 Nominate your school of choice. 
3 Once your nomination is validated, we will provide confirmation of your support via email. 
 
4 easy steps for new customers! 
1 Go online to www.southfuels.co.nz and click on the Fuel for Schools link. 
2 Nominate your school of choice. 
3 Enter your details. 
4 Someone will contact you to set up a Southfuels bulk fuel account. 

 

 
Please find attached an application form for a 2014 ski pass from NZSki Ltd.  Please fill out and return 
this form including payment directly to the Mt Hutt Ski office (P O Box 14, Methven) prior to Friday, 2 
May (which is the last day of the school holidays).  If your child intends skiing or snowboarding as 
their Term 3 sport, they will need a season pass.  



 
 
 

2014 

Local School Season Pass 
Application Form 
PLEASE RETURN FORM AND PAYMENT TO NZSKI 
LTD, P O BOX 14, METHVEN 

 

 
 
 

I want:  

 Secondary School (from form3/yr9 up) Pupil 
 Mt Hutt Pass $150 

Injury/Medical Cover $40 (you must select one option)  

 Primary School (up to form 2/year 8)Pupil  
Mt Hutt Pass $90 

 I decline the Injury/Medical cover option and acknowledge 
that season passes are not refundable or transferable 

 

 10 and Under (as of 1st June 2014) $20 
  First Tracks add on $99    

   Yes, please add the injury/medical cover  
     

Mypass Card Photographs 
If you had a season pass photograph taken with us in 2013, great news you can go straight to the lifts once they open. Please include the 
webcode in this application so we can update your existing card. 
If you had a 2012/2013 Mypass or haven't had one before you will need to visit our Snow desk at the I-Site to have a photograph taken. 
The Mypass will be printed before the mountain opens and delivered to the school for distribution.     

The Snow Desk at the I-Site Visitors Centre is open from Tuesday 27
th 

May: 
9am -5pm Monday – Friday 10am – 3pm Saturday - Sunday 

 

     
   

First name  ____________________________________________ Date of birth day ___________ / month ____________ / year ________ 

Street address  _________________________________________ Last name  __________________________________________________ 

Suburb _______________________________________________ Email address ________________________________________________ 

Region ___________________   

Phone home ( ____ ) _____________________ mobile ( ____ ) _______________________ 
   

 I have had an Mt Hutt Season pass in 2011, 2012 or 2013   

Existing mypass webcode (printed under your name on your mypass card)   
   

   

   

 
Name of Local school _______________________________________________ 
  
   

   

Payment by cheque (Cheques to be made out to NZSki Ltd. Please 
ensure you enclose the correct amount and include your name and 
address on the back of the cheque)  

 I have enclosed my cheque in the sum of  

        (Pass type cost + $40 Injury / Medical cover if selected) 

   

Payment by credit card  

Amount $ (Pass type cost +  $40 Injury / Medical cover if selected) 

 

Card Number                  Expiry Date month  __________ year  __________ 
 

Card Type American Express Visa Mastercard JCB/Dinners 

 
Cardholders Name  _____________________________________  Signed  _______________________________________________ 
   

I have read, understood and agree to the Terms & Conditions detailed overleaf.  The information I have provided is true and correct. 
All applicants are required to sign in agreement with the Terms & Conditions overleaf. A parent or legal guardian must sign for all applicants 17 years and under. 

Signed  ________________________________________________ Date _______ / _______ / _______ 
  

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY Processed by:  Date:   
  

 

This offer is only available until 2
rd

 May 2014. Applications will not be accepted after 

this date 


